Web site: rudry.church
ALL ARE INVITED TO

Bring and share with others your favourite buffet-style finger food,
and enjoy their favourites too! Bar also open to enjoy a lunchtime
drink.

SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER 1-3pm RUDRY PARISH
HALL
SEE YOU THERE!
SUCCESS OF AFTERNOON TEA PARTY FOR MAGGIE’S
CENTRE:
The final total raised for Maggie's Centre at Velindre Hospital, by the tea party
held at St James, was £307! That’s people being super generous when having
afternoon tea. Maggie’s provides practical, emotional and social support to
help cancer sufferers bear the unbearableness of their diagnosis. Our thanks
to all.

CAFFE FACH FUND-RAISER SUCCESS: A great evening was had in
the Caffe Fach restaurant in Rhiwbina, which opened it’s doors specially to
help raise funds for the planned extension at St James. The eatery was filled
to capacity, with diners enjoying some great dishes. The total raised was
around £650. A big thank you to the chef and staff at Caffe Fach, all who
came, and to Anne Holt and Suzanne Hughes for organising the whole event.

EVENTS IN OCTOBER
ALPHA COURSE: If you're curious about the Christian faith, and there's stuff
you want to know, this course is for you. The talks are designed to encourage
conversation and explore the basics of the Christian faith in a friendly, open and
informal environment. Millions of people have gone on an Alpha Course, including
Bear Grylls. Here's his take on Alpha…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBcYpiXepog
So, if you're interested in coming to this course, which is free and open to all, with
good food and discussion, sign up at: http://rudry.church/alpha. The course runs on
Sundays, 6pm-8pm, at St. James' Church, Van Road, Rudry, Caerphilly. CF83 3JQ.

LIGHT FANTASTIC PARTY! THURS 31ST, 4:30-6.30pm, at St
James. A party with sparkle for primary school children and toddlers. Party
games, craft activities, stories are all laid on for free. Come dressed with glitz
and sparkle!

KIDZ SUPPER, FRIDAY 10TH & FRIDAY 18TH, 6PM. This is for kids
of 7-12 years of age. It’s an opportunity for them to enjoy a meal with their
peers, play some games and ask and talk about faith.

YOUTH SUPPER, FRIDAY 25TH, 6PM.

Similar format to Kidz Supper,
for youngsters of 13 to 18 years of age. Contact Megan Roberts on 02921
880212 option 1, or at megs.r.roberts@gmail.com, regarding both suppers.

BAND OF BROTHERS, SATURDAY 12TH, 9am-12 noon.

Any
chaps interested to spend time with other guys exploring questions and
aspects of faith are very welcome to come along. Simply go to
http://rudry.church/diary, click “Band of Brothers” and sign up to receive the
details.

HEADS-UP ON DECEMBER CHOIR & QUIZ EVENING
Friday 13th December at the Village Hall starting at 7.00. As well as the choir
and the quiz, there will be refreshments and a bar. Full details in November’s
issue of Villagers’ News.

HEADS-UP ON MANY MOODS OF CHRISTMAS IN DECEMBER
Fancy performing a piece, reading a poem or a story, or singing a song, all
with a festive theme? Then email office@rudry.church and you’re in! Many
Moods is a wonderful evening of culture, followed by home-made minced
pies with mulled wine. All are invited to contribute pieces, or just come along
to enjoy the event. Wednesday 11th December, 8 – 10pm at St James’s
church.

